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Book Description
Eighteen-year-old French girl Angea-Lea Siffleur fresh out of
school meets thirty-year-old Australian Veterinarian Malachi Castle
with golden hair and eyes of beaten bronze. Angea-Lea has golden
hair and grape green eyes with a face like Audrey Hepburn.
Malachi has something no other man has ever possessed. AngeaLea is no ordinary young lady. During a love-making session the
seed of life is sown. Will her stern father have his way and blow
their relationship apart? Can a wealthy admirer from her childhood
days steal her heart or does Malachi’s special gift keep her satisfied
between the sheets for the rest of her life?
Read about the naughties she has in the beds of five of
Switzerland’s best bachelor babes after her studies at Ticino’s
Floral Artistry School where her father sends her to try to separate
her from the one she loves the most. Someone carries her off into
the Swiss wilderness and forces his love on her then she is saved by
another. Two of the most adorable orphans and an angel baby come
into their lives and their lives are richer.

About the Author
Lisa-Ann Carey, author of part one of medical romance trilogy
Retrospect, part two Lap of Luxury, part three Some Sleep to
Remember, Some Sleep to Forget and Romance Number Four
Angelic Beauty. She has accumulated countless fascinating
experiences, settings, friends and acquaintances to formulate an
extensive treasure trove of wonderful keepsakes to draw from in
designing her romances.
Lisa-Ann Carey of Carey’s Classics Books of Australia began
writing her first series in 1998 on the shelly shores of Lamb Island
in peaceful Moreton Bay, Queensland, Australia and has begun
numerous other romances available in the not too distant future.
Rams and Ewes spice up your dreamy love lives with a collection
of my dirty-sweet romances set on luscious Lamb Island and
proudly brought to you by the slipperiest sexpert in Australia, the
explosive Carey’s Classics fictional storyteller Lisa-Ann Carey.
Explore my cute collection of classic love stories between kissing
and caressing the one you just cannot bear to be without, then
gently ease back into a reflection of my raunchy read until you
climax the night away. Carey’s Classics novels of great colour will
colour your life!
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